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Castaways bonifay florida menu

We had grilled shrimp, fried shrimp and combined fish, a boat trash plate, and fried sandal fish with baked beans, potato salad, coleslaw, grits, and onion rings. Everything was delicious and all the plates were $15.99 and we proportions. On the combined plate, for example, there were 6 large shrimp and two fish fillets plus two sides and toast. I love that
they... More  Helpful? Thank you for your editing. Come in Page 2 Come in COVID-19 ALERT: Time and menu options may be affected by the COVID-19 coronavirus. Please contact the restaurant directly for more information. Delivery Not Payment Credit cards accepted Parking Yes Good for kids Yes Dress Casual Alcohol Not Orders Not Price point $$ $ -
Tasty and cheap (under 30 ₪) $$ - Medium ($39-$25) $$$ - Expensive ($100-1999.0) $$$$ - Very expensive (over $180) Wifi Not Exterior seats Not 10/30/2020 - MenuPix user 15/01/2020 - MenuPix user 108 reviews 1 review with a rating of 5.0 stars and no comment. This review is included in the calculation of the average rating of 5.0 stars based on 3
reviews in total. Because of the errs, I called about 7:45 last night, my fish boy had a fried hair in it, so I didn't eat it. I called and left a message giving out my problem, no one called me... Back. I called again this afternoon, they agreed to return my money because of course I don't want another one. The poo-boy dinner is 10.99. When I went to take the fish
back, and get my refund I only got a refund of six dollars, when asked to explain how the manager said it was because I ate my side item which is only 2.50. But they close at 8:30 until I call. Anyway, the manager told me I lied about hair in my food and I was very rude. They lost a client today. Honestly, I believe it's because of the color of my skin, but we're
going to leave it where it is. Anyone who eats in this restaurant make sure you look at your food well. You don't want to be called a liar for finding a hair. More Closed 2.73 km hours claim this business is your business? Load now to instantly update business information and menu! Strange hours but the food is pretty good. Bonpay doesn't have a lot of food
factories to choose from so I stopped at the Castaways and ordered some to take. I tried the 9 piece of fried shrimp with baked beans, coleslaw and garlic toast and also a side of fried pickles. The shrimp are huge and the batter is delicious, the coleslaw is fantastic and the fried pickle slices were just as good. The staff were friendly and my booking was ready
within 10 minutes. When you still haven't been able to smever at 10:00:00:00,000 -- No take-outs delivery menu will contain credit cards And a good bike parking for children is good for groups that have tvcaters for hours or services may differ due to COVID-19. Please contact the business directly to verify hours and availability.
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